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FACE V^LUE.; Tjrs IS WHOLE RUBB
ER EIGHT. ALL xUNUSCRIPTS SUB-'
MITTED ©HOULD BE ACCOMPANYED WITH
RETURN POSTAGE IF POSSIBLE. ART*.
ICLES PERTAINING TO SCIENCE FICTION,
FANTASY OR FANDOM ARE-desireaele,
BUT FICTION IS NOT WANTED." '

WE ARE HAPPY' to. Inform you that this SQL
has come ^out .. closest ’to our
'’bi-monthly"
schadule,'.being only 10 or so days late.
We
are saddehd, . though,' that this issue is so
thi,&> but the good material jus.t hasn’t been
coming in in abundance. If any of you read
ers want to see this situation remedied, send
us something. Just . remember, '■ ’though, we
have a. b_abijz of rejecting ..crud,
SIB , YOU MIdS OUT on.hearing the Orsen
Welles radio scare of some 1.4 years back? A
recording: of the original-' script has been
made .by us, with appropriate' sound effects,
etc. arid.i’f you have aec^AB to.-a wirecorder,
drop us a.'•line, and *wo'’Tl send it to you. We
only ask that you return -it as soon as pos
sible. . .....
..
ONE OF OUR COLUMNISTS, Lee Hoffman, is
leaving us with this issue, due to a rather
violent attack of gafia. ".We . are looking for
a replacement, . and if any English geniuses
like Vin^e Clarke nr Chuck Harris are inter
ested In doing something’, we’d like to see
it, preferably at a distance.
Seriously,
we are looking for a replacement, and we’ll
even settle for an American, if he can write'
like Boggs.

ERRATa: Our' apologies f*»r not giving
cover credit last issue. It . was done by LeeHoffman. Gad, is there no end to this girl’s
talent?
Also apologies
for calling Ron
Madicks Ron Smith in our convention report.

NEXT ISSUE we hope to have a phocc-offset section of photographs of oui editorial
office, ''staff’ mlmeo, recording layout-, etc*
The only thing standing in our way is the
cost, as the pictures „have all been taken.
If. you are in the habit of buying SOL on the
"(^ime-at-a-time" basis, we'd like you to sub.
so we. can get/, enough money to d© it*. Even
if you already subscribe or trade, we won't
turn down any doughnations, you -care to throw
bur way. A.-, total of eleven pictures'have .
been taken,, and we’d' like them - big enough so
that ybu- wbn’t have to persue ..them with a
magnifying -glass. If you' are ..interested in
seeing just what this place looks like, don’t
hesitate. Send us money.
•
-

.. I? hO.UAS LIaS "The Four-Sided- Triangle"
ever become a reality, we can’t help wonder
ing if publishers would give away a-■free, copy
of the author with e,very book.
•
,
i .-£’<?•>
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DO .-YOU,TlRa of re«elvlngj-adds> i letters^;,
and. fanzines that run something like this?’,!'
,’^There is, a fan club in. formation. ’\It
. is. the Northern Idaho— Fantasy and Scdbno©
' Ficti.on Association. It is' our purpose to.
organize all the fans th N'drthern Idaho who
• are" interested ■ in ' the. . field of fantasy,
sei^n»e fiction, and fandom in gerjeral. Th®
■dues "are'f $1‘.00. .a year, • 'and membership, is',
strictly limited to fans 'living in Northern
Idaho.- We’d 'like: you -to mention qur- club
whenever possible., . as we ' want all the .pub-'
licity we can get."
- - •
.r.

ARE Fans.LIKE THEbE ever.going to get
wise to -the fact that people living even as
.near as southern. Idaho aren't going to give
the faintest damn- about what happens tb the
The Northern Idaho Fantasy and Science. .-Fic
tion association? -Admittedly, some fans have
caught on to the fact, and have-opened.up
their organization to surrounding territory,
etc., but our mailbox i^ still overflowing

with stuff like the above o
Won't:
somebody'
put a hee in their collective bonnet;

THE TREND IN PHILOSOPHY today ssins to
be' toward the individual placing himself in
history and society and analyzing himself and
how he fits in "that placement. The trend
seems'to be' catching on' with fandom, too, as
we’ve.'.. recently-seen a couple of articles to
the effectalong with SHELBY VICK in this
issue. It is -probably worth a considerable
amount of thought; how -the individual places
in the mlcro-.cosom of fandom-apd’the macro*
oosoa of the outside world. In faridom the
Individual usually has a placement different
from his placement .in society. In fandom he
may be an extrovert, we.ll hidden .behind his
typewriter whlfch flbws fdrth witlif gregarious
Sind profound J thoughts. Socially, however,
he may be an introvert, an anti-social who
finds an outlet in fandom.* He may be compen
sating’ for a whopping Inferiority complex by
. befriending people who "can’t be fooled1* be
cause they are to far away. As I’ve said
before.,.* this is undoubtedly the driving force
behind most of the letter hacks in the pulp
field.. CAnd a tip of our editorial hat to
Sam Mines for quoting our comment in
FAN
TASTIC SF)*. ..The vicious critic is probably
mentally,. etille a scared little kid. He'Jaas
taken out his bitterness on fandom, or
has
tised .fandom as a crutch to help him up on his'
mental feet.

That’s my opinion.

Whats yours?
—Dave Ish

‘
DEPT. OF LITTLE REaD VliN VOGT
~
tt,.*^uite possibly Van Vogt is today’s most
popular writer of science fiction...He does
not allow himself to wander into the maze of
semantics or psychiatry as some authors per
sist in doing...”
--August Derlerth from the dusjacte of Destenation Universetonly that, he writes about
re$l, live,. people, just.like you and I-
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By Mallon Bradley

-'V-- ' ~ ’*

In the anniversary issue of. SOL, vDaye
wrote a long article-about the evils of -,fahpublishing, - .admittedly-written to discourage ,
young -fans from becoming fanzine editors.' I .
think the ^subject . deserves a rebuttal',- and.-,
therefore this-’ article.
. .
•;
‘
Fanzine publishing has more benefits
thah eblls, even if .• one publishes nothing -.
but crudzines. I say thi s, , having published 'several of the. slop-job variety, and a -few:'
fanzines: which were reasonably, well-done,
jilso contributed- .to countless
other'fanzines,' "..and"' cdrres^po'hdecf with ‘their
editors!
h/ust what are the benefits of: fandoin?
Well, Tth<5 first, and. most definite, is the
familiarity" one " gains with one’s own lang
uage.- You’d. be surprised to 'discover- hbw
few —persons- "really. Use their training’in
English after they -Leave high school.
The
necessity- : of "writing editorials, countless
letters', story . blurbs, and' advertisements,'•
eventually teaches the young editor that a
dictionary'"' is something worth owning,, that
spelling is not an "impractical school sub
ject", that he must use care in his choice
of words if he wishes his readers to under
stand what he is saying.

The second large benefit one gains is
a widening ®f one’s mental horizons. I know’
this has been used as a contemptuous and
sarcastic phrase so-often-that-it has. Lost,
its meaning. But . the point is this; that
corresponding with readers and writers in
other parts of the country gives one a scp.lnb
into the other fellow3s point of vriewo I
grew up In back-country upstate New Yorks a
rather stoalght-leced Hew SJnglan^ onvironent?
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background possible; Texas. Fr .nkly, without
the national outlook gained through corres
pondence with fans scattered all over, the
nation, I should have been utterly lost. Of
course, one can gain this experience through
fandom alone, without the"necessity of fan
publishing,' but -the fan publisher especially
gets this broig ht home to him, through the
varying reactions which will come in from
everywhere *

-

The third benefit, of course. Is in the
literary skill one gains. No matter how un
interested ‘in writing you may be when you
start, you must eventually devdlop enough
cleverness to write ar editorial,, a blurb, a
filler. (And even Rick Snesry did eventually
learn to spell you .knowlj

The otter two benefits are less tang
ible, but theu are the most Important of all.
First* in the actual doing of something, you
become a part of it. ' Active participati'on is
the key enjoyment. The gids out on the field
playing football at the local high school,
the band, the you g cheerleaders jumpiriguup
and down-- these are getting a greht d-al
ipore from the sport than th© list loss lasybones in the bleachers, to apathetic or stupid to do anything]? whb merely'; sit' and"watbh.<.
the writer 6f. science fiction,- the editor pf
& fan magazine, the young person ’who sweats
blood into his mimeograph-- these are. getting-, „
active value from the science fiction they
read; much, much more than the young faB
sprawled on his bed with a stack of G/.LaXY on
the pillow.
.

The' final benefit, and perhaps the best
of .all is the fact that, the fanrtln^bpubllaher •
eventually develops a thick skin. He may, begin by being unhappy and discouraged about
the deflation of his ego. But if he sticks ;
it through,- there will come a time when he
can evaluate this criticism and begin being
severely critical of himself; to .weigh and
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measure every word he writes,
types or pub
lishes; to balance Vicious slander against
good-natured ridicule; to.ignore the former'
and heed the-latter. He’learris to deflate his
own ego instead od having it deflated for him*'J
by others. H.e learns to enjoy publishing for
the sake of publishing, Instead of-’for-. the
egoboo in it. He learns to be so severely
critical of himself ..that the criticism.
of ,
others; -never reach.s first ha^e--» he Claude he
has hlr^ady..gained some aurenhss in himself
which.'/ d'nab-lds.. hi;a ; to evaluate criticism at
its thue worth. /He develops poise, self-suf
ficiency, '''trustj/oyhhlness —^(reliability ahi*
out deadlines, '■subs'eriptibn •'■■money"/'and the
like) and / a sense of humor* He loses his
touchiness) resenment,..and .Immature attitude./ ,
-v a hu i ft Lifif . a?..- o ,-0>
There1 values, are... not confined to the/
young gan; every ,per son', could. prof it by edit- '/
ing a fanzine for even a'few'itsues. -No -fan
zine consolidation plan can ever get'! to first
bassi, because of just this; fanzine publish
ing has'personal benefits for everyone who
gets into it-., It ... can not be a .spectator
sport. It is first .perspn singular; and- it
will giake everyone - who goes into it with any
seriousness and intelligence, that much bet
ter. It is apart of the 'never-ending pro,cess" of human education/'development and per
sonal 'growth. Like- any hobby, it enriches
tkt individual; it.is the bfest of hobbles.
■
’—Marion Bradley
—
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”...Say something erudite

. Another installment
of ihst scintillating column by Lee
Hoffman
'
'

/,.
So there I was with a bottomless p..
-.Dixie cup in'my hand and. a lap full of hot- ^coffee, peering out of the train window
at the swiftly approaching city of Phila-.<
delphia. For almost a year one member of
the- fcSFS had been selling me the idea of.
attending the .annual Philly-con. So. there _o
I was on the IVest Coast Champion along with
a botch of tourists. And I was looking
forward to another meeting like the o'hes .
Indian Lake was-famed for. I was sold.on
regional conference^. and I had some/ notion
of attending two or three of them each year..
Now I am not so sold.

indian Lake, I think, must be
.unique, or pretty close to- It. At the
Midwestcon there is much .of the spirit of
8 National Convention,, the friendly con
vent iohe ering attitude. * nd some snide
soul would be sure to mention .end the
drinking (not, you understand that there
was none of that in Philly) . The. Midwest con impressed roe as an oversized house-party
On the other hand, the Philly
conference "as little more than a starry-

eyed' hich fan would. expect-of .?' Big City fen
club2 s ’regular ,’ftr eti^gs. : -fi number 'of fens, ■;
fljrhy ’frun?;ps -faf 'aw»y ©a New York. City,. end: '
p; fair' quantity..: of dirty pr os > goths^qd just ;• ”
before” the rr.eet: ng, -sat-and listened to speech’es; (dr”in some • coses,'gave,, speeches) rnd_ then
departed* .Some- grouped-jft./’nd dined together
'and. then attended one or more of the parties
thrown afterwards.
’ ' '''" •'•'■*•

' They tell’' inb Wo,1 that •- the night;.. .
before sew some fair' fannish-Foldero-1. I-. don’t
know. I wasn’t there then, tnd it could be
that; I wes in- the -wrings. places at the wrong
tii7i.es altogether.. ’ But .although I. did enjoy
the rt.rip I don’t think it .lived up t S the
Advance billing., ;,.:I ,u
I, .
:.. , . Or rp.ybe I just elpected top much
of h l .* .day g; titering., o
.'.I'"'”
:

*-Aelll Charlie gor 75# a week.

•
Speaking of f^n . gp therings, there.
’ -wp-s; a:'sonewhfTt impromptu-one in Columbus,. G? ,
when sone of the nation’s B-est NF’s happened
together at the Hub Of The Universe... Foul. Qnx
ond Jry Oliver, the Hub’ s .^1 fens,. Henry ’Burwell, Bill Entrekin, Bob Tucker and I riet..:-;
. p.t p hotel, the nme of which I’ve forgotten,
but which-ad ver tised itself ps, .a convention
. site. - Tucker wp.s passing through on. the -way
•to Florida,'' which --seered p-s,.go/'d -p reason' os
^ny to start n ’snail conference, ••&ere.ral.,te.legrArs"O-nd ■ sore 1-png distance iph nl.-u^ and a. bit
,of all-night driving brought t'go(.hero,the • .
other representati'-es of Georgio fpabdri, ’

Highlig'hts of the programme we Cnicon
photos, a report by .Burwellf and the Buck
Bogers Space Kit that-was awarsed to .' T after
Hoffman and Tucker ha- all the fun of essemb- /
ling it.

Calliope (3)

The latest far) among neophens seers to be
not going gogo. Every other first or second
issue received nt the Hovel seems to be in
scribed somewhere with an ”1 HATE POGO” or asimilar slogan. C 'Uld all this be the cause
of the strange lack of a recent issue of POGO
carries nr'ng many Pogo fans?
Is someone
shunting the supply away from fandom in a vile
attempt to refocus our attention on sciencefiction?—. . .

cb/ftl cb/etl cb/ftl cb/ftl cb/ftl cb/ftl
,f . And with that we close the book for
now. .. This is the last installment of CalliopeLet us not say goodbye tho. I am dropping all
of-my fanactivity except mere reading for an.
- indefinite period. Tentatively I say three
months. But what will happen at the end of. ,
that time I do not know. I’m not folding Q.
But #30 will probably be delayed until spring,
so I ask that no <sne send me any mss or meters
ial for the mag until further notice. And I’m
not quitting fa nd om. The truth is that I’ve
enrolled in night school for e study load some
what greater, than the prescribed by the school
as normal and I want to be free of all fan
Committments so that I can devote my time and
? uenergy to getting my money’s worth out of the
courses. When the quarter is over perhaps I
shall fling myself into actifandom with renewed
fury. Iil‘e’11 see.
r
.
, ’

Oh yes, if you edit a. fanzine and you’d
like a cash sub to it, and you’re willing to■
take a little.extra trouble, drop me a pc with
your name' and: address and sub rate. I don’t
want to get left- out completely during my . 1
hibernation.

•

.

SCIENCE FICTION IN ADVERTISING^
0y Jerry Hepkins-

p

As everyone realizes, science fiction is
"now-becoming air increasi^l^pppularrtiend^
Science fiction programs .appear, have appear■' ®d5 and will appear in ever increasing quant
ity and quality, on radio and television. The
movie-industry has finally realized the pos
sible money.in full length movies and shorter
science fiction features. "The Thing", ’’The
Day the Earth , St/yd -Still'', ■ "DestinationMonn” , and.- "’When- Worlds Collide” I are just
four productions which offer proof of this*, ■
The .’literary world is opening up even more.
Ever increasing numbers of science fiction
magazines and pocket editions are making
their appearance; not to mention the hard-,,
back'novels, the non-fiction volumes,- and the
growing number of science fiction publica
tions in the slicks* The toy'industries have
tfakeik advantage of the almost untapped wealth ■
in the Suck Kogers and Space Cadet type of
toys/ uniforms, ray guns; and even toy rocket,
men. are- slowly replacing the' tin soldier
of
the-.past. Small model space station’s and
junior spacemen headquarters are sprouting up
all over the country. Science fiction, is a
trerfi.-that ‘ is seon to become as popular ns
the.- Hopalong £assidy westerns are now; and
t the multiplying number of .adult shows, books,
movies, and programs now being produced is
4«ubling and tripling the adult following of
science fiction. It is truely "expanding.
This sudden rises in science fiction’s
popularity is dye to several causes or fact- f,
ors. The editors and publishers/ the movie
and. television producers and directors, and.'
>he big business men have finally real
ized a good -thing ,,and thus an increasing amount of science fiction products are being
made and placed on the markets. The thorough,
advertising coverage of the magazine and tel
evision fields have put science fiction
be-

11

fwe the public sphere they canJ-t miss it. $he
science. fiction movieg- -might .not- have been
such hits. If,.-they wereE .-nth carried ona 8 o’* ad*
vertising has'played ; and will ■ continue to
play an important part in the growing pop-,
ulgrity of”science fiction.
- "
Although science fiction is appearing
iri an ever increasing .amount, the advertlg
ing fidld is
yefc-s"’hardly,tapped.t But the
advertisers and businessmen realize the v.altfe •
Of Unique- and., outstanding ideas in this ■
field . and science fiction is it. Science
fiction plays .a very important part in mod
ern advertising - because people are space
conscious^ ■ and an ad with a science fiction
bearing1 attracts the publics attention.
''

Naturally the ads for-, space toys ,
science fiction books, magazines, movies,,
telescopes, or other such products apply
science fiction heavily. But even the more
common everyday ..products are made to stand
out more by a science fiction sketch or lay- •
tut. Look at any Oldsmobile ... and and you’ll'
see a-picture of a rocket.and a writeup ab
out, the ©Ids Rocket. "SB”. . f’he designs for’'
th^'chrome tri a on the Hudson'hornet and the*1'
Hudson, "ftasp are very similar to that'of a
rocket ship. The ■fish'er Body Oorperation
recently pictured s4
sleek streamlined car'"
called the X-300* in; their Buick ads. This’'
Futuristic car made the ad what it was and
represented the car of the-future. Many ads
blepict present c|ay home building and ar<Qieteture by picturing ;?n ultra-ajoi-m house op
office building*,
"
’
* >
.So science fiction plays a very import
ant part in’the field of advertising in the
future„ „the . .nea.r future will play an ever
increasing part. .
•
.
• ■
—Jerry Hopkins
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’

DICK'RYAN
I’d always envid the BNF’3 wh'b had their
biographies printed, in fanzines; I considered that
I could-'assume myself arrived as a fan when some
one asked' mp for mine, ’Veil, evidently I’ve now
arrived;, the juestion that comes tomind is, where
am I , and. is that red light the exit?

My fan life began one . day <bn 1949 when I , •
picked up a copy of Planet,mist’akenly^-thinkihgpA u, ■■■■■(
it was 'something akin to True, .-s it turned out
■■■••
it wasn’t even a fifth cousin, but ;ii was hooked
anywajr, ...bout six monh s later I discovered' ,
astounding, having run the gamut of pulp-zi'nes,
and found science, fiction could be veil-written.
I didn't know half Of it was hack, and the editor?s?
career was-ebbing fast away, until I started re.ad-.,
ing fanzines. For two years I bought evrystf.
pulp on the stands, with two exceptions. Make . • ‘
what you will of the fact that I bought Amz and
on.ly’osrporadically; call it discerning taste if
-you like* '.Aw go ahead.

I wrote letters to the editors off and on,
purely for egoboo; I joined the N3P and the Norwescon,. and s^nt for a few. fanzines , Alpng about
July or last year I decided this w-.s getting.me* ' jk
knowher?, and on the spot began planning a fmz.t
Enlisting the aid of a friend whom I introduced
-to stf by cramming it down his.throat, I inquired
about prices on paper, ink, and the likem and
finally-found a mimeo I could borrow.
couple- . y
of plaintive letters to BNF’s were unanswered
■* w'.
(one was at the Nolacon at the time), so we wrote
the' first issue oursely.es. I wtill think its
less:.trouble than burdening,the post nan with pleas y
that:usually aren’t answered?until its too late-*'..- r '
Thefirst issue of MAD, all fifty copies,
went out in September, causing a stir in the fan
world closely resembling rigor mortis.
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But we perservered, and today MuD is booming,
more or less.
Full circle. The next issue of MAD will he
the last. There is just too much work to'fanning
to leave time for science fiction, which they telll
me is very intrestingsthese days.
Personal data: I’m $’7", 145 pounds, with
twinkling blue eyes which belie my serious, int
ellectual appearance. ’Vhen I take off my glasses
I look somewhat less like Howland Owl,. I admit
to twenty one years; often brag about it, as a
matter of fact. Favorite fanzines: 'luandry,
Q]jus, Slant. Favorite stzines; aSF, Galaxy,
F&SF. Favorite sfwriters: Heinlein, Bradbury—
who else is writing these days? I like books,,
girls, history, traveling, politics, money,
conservative clothes, sports, beer, and cbnversation*. I dislike crowds, two-floor houses, loud
mouths, regular hours, hominy grits, barking dogs,
work, pomposirt, fanatics, and being wrong. Thanks
for reading, its been fun.
>,
-Dick ”yan
UOur apologirs for the datedness of this
fanfile, and the all-to-numcrous spelling
errors in it. The stencil was cut last May,,
and we being the conservative type, we didn*t
Cut it Qver.-~The editor.))
"THE GOOD OLD DAYS"
“
.

"in a pop or t dated February'<37 tb, 'ihc
Walletin states the convention society has
5(1^'*'mantoer», ’ and a treasurer1 a report dated
March 4th shows a balance of $163 in funds on
hand. Membership "cards" made of tooled al
uminum were mailed out with the bulllten,
Advertisements for the program booklet run to
per page, $3.50 per half page, $2 for a
quarter page, with booster adverts at sixty
oonbe each. The booklet will'be multlllthed
(similar to News Letter), and advertisers may
fttrnlsh pen-and-ink sketches with their copy?
--From a news item on the Nolcan, Science
Fiction Newsletter, May 1951.
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SHELBY VICK
a short coition by
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BUT I THOT YOU LIKED BEING CRAZY!
Jh a recent issue of Rhodigest, a columnist con®ented on
the space-flight issue of COLLIER'S. He seemed very pleas
ed with the success of the issue.. It indicated to him, he
said, an acceptance of science fiction by the public. Hip
attitude was, "Now let ’em call us crazy.* The world has
accepted science fiction —* hoorah.’4’ Since then, there've
been other, similar •comments. And, long before that, fans,
showed a tendency to grab at straws to prove that sf was,
indeed, spreading .and being accepted.

Isn’t this a little stupid?
It seems kinds inconsistant for a fan to feel that way. Td
begin with, don't fans always like to think Of themselves
as being a little apart from everyone else?
Isn't this
partially — if not entirely — what makes a fan? If the
world was suddenly converted to sf, what would become of
that 'proud and lonely feeling to be a fan4?

Th© truth of the matter is, the only way the world could
suddenly take in science fiction is by a sudden change in
sf — science fiction cannot convert the world; the world,
instead, Will convert sf.
It has remained restricted be
cause it appealed to a small group. Naturally, that small
group was different from its neighbors. Naturally, being
different, their neighbors thot them’crazy,wacky, a little
‘off*.
Which, of course, we are.
comparatively, 'insane'.

Anything away from the norm is,

The point is that in hoping for- tha world to accept us, we
ars asking a sane . man to let a lunatic into his house
or, from our point of view, we- are wanting to go into a'
lunatic's home. Why?
Apparently, fandom is trying to be
normal within itself, while still deploring the normality
around it. It's as if fandom was a man who knew himself
to be different, but wanted mightily to be like everyone
else.
1 .

Consider
between fandom and the outside: We
too liavo our witchunts and purges and homosexuals.
Ask
Laney. And cur ceaseless unsuccessful attempt:; at forming
clubs'— an urge that never seems to die, no natter hew
disappointing previous attempts have proven. It’s a vain
endeavor to emulate that best-known of group entities, Av
erage Humanity.
. ....

And whats the use of all of it? If we are going to main
tain that ’It is a proud and lonely thing to be a
fan',
Can't we resign ourselves to our place? Do we have to get
out and be missionaries Ifor an unwanted messiah? Why try
to cram sf ’down the throat of an unwilling populace? How,
there are a few fan-personalities wandering around
that
have yet to discover fandom — but they'll eventually dis
cover sf on their own, in. any case.

True, it's satisfying to know that your brainchild is rec
ognized by everyone — but. a child genius in, say, mathe
matics -could Tie^&r ?be fully appreciated by a culture, .that
worshipped art.
■
»
> ■
Publishers, .their- eyes naturally on the dollar sign, are
changing sf to suit '.the public, which is the only way. But
whenever the new sf has spread over the world, and every
body knows what it is, we'll, still be in the same boat.
People will understand what they’re reading then, but they
would probably be as blank as ever if you handed 'em a 'U8
AST0U1DIN3-.

I WOULDN’T CALL HIM ’.QUIET”,
Tucker referred to Willis as 'The Qpiet Man'.
I have a
case against him. (No, Tucker — not a case of Scotch.)

Exhibit A — (Quoted, aS are all following exhibits)
On arrival: Hoffman; "Have you any
statement to make, Mr Willis?"
WAW: "I had one grunch but the April
'Uj ASF over there."
.
Exhibit B — In Blooh's room. BeaM: , "You want an
, ashtray?". - ...
WAW, tossing his ash out over Chicago.
"No, this one isn't full yet."
forMW t C — WAW; "Some of my best friends are
Henry Ku truer.,"
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'- '■'‘Mnii-y- thanks1 for SOE. I found it rouhdy jftrni"'dn’d fully-packed. •.(■■(We, hope you didn’t-;
tear''to “donfpare. ) )
'
■■■
•'•." '
Judging •from your and S*helby Vick’ a -con- .
tributions, the time has definitely come to
split science fict’fdn ■ ■conventions into two
separate 'entities 'rather than ' maintain the
present schizoid affair. -Either that or take
T$0 hotels at each'convention site.

' 4‘* '■ ’’The latter notion might’work. For ex-‘
ample, in Chicago, "' £he. Hotel Chicagoan is
right alongside the Morrison. For the - sake
of argument (which launderstand is the only
“feason for bringing... up anything in a'fah-magE
ifi ' "the first' pl-ace) ‘ let' us suppose- that ■ the Chicon has bebh.'.-’heid". simultaneously in both.the MotMSon- and" the Chicagoan.■
. - -v

The pros could have held forth - in that
Morrison -puite well--making speeches, to ea'ciL'.
other, signing one another’s programs, Auto-graphing each other’s books for three. days-cX.'
uhalToygdl.huckster'i sh bliss. "
. ’ ' - ‘
The fans could have gathered in the ■Chi^1,
cagoan, which -has no ballroom or banquet
hall,. but does boast a fine bar and any 'number"o.f .raokis 'which cun be properly smoke-fill-q.d..Tas? a . matter of fact,
the management
could probably rent a smoke-machine from a-,
movie’ company and fill any room ,in the joint
in. r’Kout'five -minutes.
And " here the fans
could sit around, rip each other down the

back# complain about the prozines, and checl?
on the number if drinks consumed by other
fans.
.
a

Occasionally a schizoid human, or semihuman (that is' to say, a pro who is also a .
fan like Tucker) could rUnhbkck’ and' ffirth b«w itween the two hotels as a liasoh officer." .
Pretending to be ' a pro, he could rush tp,,the
first hotel and autograph for other pros*
Pretending to be a fan, he could rush to the
' second hotel and drink somp corn-likker.
.Being Tucker, he’d sell something at both
places, so he wouldn’t complain...'.

Think it over. My.other suggestion is
a< bit more drastice.. .ffl£ke a deal with the
Limeys and th'e Celts# Us dirty hucksters to
■keep to America, and the jf^hs to be deported,
an-masse, to the British'Isles. Unless, of
course, their . migration laws• a»® strict*
Stilly I dunno.i.they let Willis back
in.
again* *•
Robert Bloch

'The Con wasb big

even my wifecorder was burnedout

RUBS WaTKINB
115 West 34th Street
Savannah* ' Ga.

Dear Savd,
•‘•hanks for a great issue pf SOL. Equal
to your”annish. Liked your cover immensely.
Who did itl ((Hoffman)).
Only likeness to iUnNDRY I see is the
little sayings in the unlikely places on the
pages. I can’t make sense out of them but
I’m sure they must mean something to someone.

Hammond’s article was very amusing,
I
thought the funniest thing in the issue was
in your con report when Elsberry abbreviated
your fanzine. I laughed
out loud at that

t

oneo Mist
time too.
Impossible,
worn off me
funny about

have been amusing to you at the
You might know fen would doothe
Guess you can tell1the CGF has
a
bit. Your comment was very
it though.

■;
Shelby Vick hit the nail on the head,
The con was too big. I ti.ink most all of the
true ,fen think so and long for the old ones
like Cincinnati-arid Portland, Fandom
itself
is getting to big. To’many fake'fans,
Your con report greatly enjoyed.
Fine
writing. Makes one geel as if they were
there. Almost,

Reynolds1 article interesting gild©, Toil
had a nice line up of writers in this issue.

Your letter column was'a good' one.
it at .its .present length.
Good L,,ck with

Keep

Russell K. Watkins
Did

you look behind his ears, Bob?
JilxLfoON

12701 Shaker Boulevard Apt. #616
Clevland 20, Ohio.

Dear Dave,

I’m taking time out of a helluva jam~
packed scedule to send this letter to you.
Probably before I’ve spoken my 300 or so
- words worth you’ll be gunning for me ,vith a
petrified sopy of your fanzine (?)
looking
for my head.

’

another point I hasten to point »ut*
since -I pan’t take chances on this being-misconstrued, if and/or when you publish this' in
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latt'er column., is that' I must be becom
ing ' a 7 lisgusti^'g nnob insofar as fanslhos,
thui'r quality; .'and, ...the.l'r .contents. goes®
Since starting .' SCIENCE FANTASY BULL’IT^N.. last
February„ I’ve tried to bring the mag up to
a ..point where it can. not only be enjoyed by
fans and (as you might term them) ’’doadwojod’-’
stf ’readers, but by the casual reader, . your
old grandma with the Puritanistic ideals, and
the post, office# Hell, lim not’perfect as is
anyone,' nor. Is’ SFB anywhere, near ; what. I’d
like it to be. And as far as that goes,
there’s no. real reason for a, big mouth like
me" to' be panning anyone else, but. .since , I
sincerely like you,' and have 1 the disgusting
habit of telling the gawdawful truth no mat
ter what the outcome, I’ll get into it and
let ‘my critics tear my head off (that is
.after you’ve had your turn).
You‘re in* rotten tast$, Ish.- Year materl;-..l is crap, your spelling is the worst
I’ve ever seen, with no style to it as'Max
Keasler's is, but just the plain ’’school'-kid"
mistakes that could be cured if you took time
to use a dictionary and occasionally a The*
saurus. Your mimeo work I won't dote on'be..fnuse you yourself are aware of its limita
tions and.yet you persist in lousing up your
left-&and margins, ruining your stencil work
by typing over a mistake, leaving many mis
takes as is, etc, etc, ad disgustum.
For the sake of whatever God you •dohtt
ridicule, what are you trying to do? £uhlidh
a"'magazine or slap out a lousy little ra|
with noxious, off color, worthless material
that appears to have been scraped off some
one 's barrel-bottom?

Don’t you believe in proof-reading your
copy9 DON’T YOU BELIEVE IN REaDIimG YOUR 1VUTERlJL BEFORE YOU RUN IT?’.’. If you did you
certainlv wouldn’t run off some of that slop#

i^’Tinstance, jusu wuau <•
~ -------- ,
reason, in using Hammond’s article? It said
nothing, was obscene in its rather puerile
connotations, /and was poorly written.- You
can’t even honestly*defend it on the grounds
fcf good satire—because it certainly was no.tl
I’m amazed actually. A character with the
obviou s brains you lug around should be able
to come up toith someth ng better than this.
-re you trying to be ’’too, too cute"
with your.snide remarks pertaining to 1) ev
ery aspect of sex you can fish up (the only
one I missed was Hermaohrodysm—but I may
have skipped a page ), 2) fueds, 3) character
assasihati'on, 4)such pleasant but frowned up
on hobbies as dope-peddling and spirit-guzz
ling, etc, etc»
It seems to me, and I can speak with
some authority...on the subject, that if a mag
azine is worth publishing it is worth pub
lishing well-.- None of this slip-shod, devilmay-care- to-extremes attitudes.
It may be
fun (otherwifee why do it?) but it j^s sure as
hell be a serious matter at the same time or
you are violating" what little trust is slap
ped on you by your readers. If I sound like
I’m bubbling over with catchphrases—YOU
WRONG I I, for one, feel strongly about this
matter, not only in relation to SOL, but as
the thing it stands for. It is this craseness of attitude and slipshod^ty productivity
that give the entire range of fmz a bad name.
It is an uphill fight for a conscientious ed*
iter to bring his magazine up to where it
commands‘respect. And the reason for this is
shiefly, though there is nothing personal in
this wave, due to magazines like yours.

I realize I have left myself wide open
for criticism, and I expect it* I only hope
you stay as munh above the table as I hope
I have. None of* this character slandering if
possible. Being and editor ((>r at least I
fancy myself as one) I look and see the
faults others see, but in addition pick out

other more subtle ones due to no extra gi*ay
matter on my "part
but simply because Itm ■
dealing in the same medium ajs. you'.

,
Harlen
Sorry if I tread,-on your pride or
kB^vfblate your trust, but I’iir not going .
to change $0L. Why should I,- the . readers
like it the way it is. There are fan-eds \
'(including myself,, by the way) who’ve been
publishing a hell ofalot longer than last
February, and have been dealing in the same
medium as you, and who don’t think SOL is
a noxious off-color rag. I’ll take their ad
vise before yours, because they’ve had
more
experience than you, .. and have learned in the
most
part-,' not ’to take fandom as a whole
so'4 goddamn seriously. Anybody that’s afraid.
I*mtruining fandom’s prestige can only be con
sider ed" fuggheaded ‘ because of the .. obviiiu’sly
false stateinent he’s making. If your afraid
I’m ruining fandom’p-pres tig$#i’ut afraid your
.fuggheaded. Such staunt serious construct
ive fans as Ed Wood and Russ Watkins havenever comdemmed SOL for being
off-color. ■
There’s good reason for it too, because out
side of legibility and poor typing, ' there
isn’t anythlgg wrong with it. If there were,
we’d'be swamped with letters condemming us in
stead of just one, which in the light of ot
hers, looks pretty silly. So instead of tak
ing your advise, Harlan, I’ll pass some, on to
you. Don’t make fandom your Great Crusade.
Don’t write letters to fanzines condemming
them for material everybody else likes.
Do
n’t be a Roman when your not in Rome, and
don’t worry about my or fandomSs
prestige,
because we can both get along alright on our
pwn, and mostly don’t give a d^mn. $ut if
your heart’s set on worrying about me, do it
. privately, because you sure as hell look sil~
’ ly doing it in print.

was never one to lay awake nights worrying
about fandom’s prestige.'
----- WAW
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GHUCh H^RRIo
"Carolin'1 Luke avenue
Rainham., .JSssex, England.
Dear Dav.e,

.

Thought I’d just write to tell you that
I’m not voting for Hd .Wood as Fan-Face Of the
Year. Confidentially, and I trust you won’t
spread this,around, I‘hold a very low opinion
of .wholesome fans like this. Especially when
they class me as -'v-pid nothings". I’m deso
lated hy the, fact that Ho doesn’t consider
/lusndry a good' magazine, and it was BIG o'f
Him to allow that there’s room for it; I
would hate to see Lee have- to cease publloation.
His comparison of ’Fantasy Magazine* of
*37 and’, ^uandry is unfair and biased. "Fan..tasy.Magazine1’ was a
circulation-hungry,
serious constructive tome,- whilst 1 couldn’t
care less for the, size, of the readers circle,
and caters strictly for the jaded types who
- think Ziff and Davis are beyond redemption,
and that hopeful publishers should make with
free copies before expecting reviews.
£
/fairer criterion' of progress would be obtain■ -ed by comparing FM with say/ Slant or Opera- tion. Fantast (.-about 500 circulrtion-each), -or
with SFNL which is probably double this,fig
ure .
' '

As- an example of ”.a better magazine" he
offers us ”Acolyte"< • Even Towner called it
crap and he published the damn thing.

.' s
i tell, you Dave, the worst thing you
could do. With SOL is to follow Ed’s suggest'■.’ions.. You keep a tight hold on your abilit''-ie^ for analysis, and stop worrying about
"impending the coming critical journal of
worth.'!; Fandom is a fascinating hobby, bet
ter th^n stamp-collecting,' almost as good as
women, but it is not and1 never will be a Wry
Of Life. Nothing you or any other fan can do
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will change the profession Is viewpoint. You
are pert of a minority whose opinions•will b© -» (
ignored as long as Fantastic Adventures, can
sell three times ’a$- many, copies as- -Gbi^xy:

The thing I can never understand Is what
fun Ed and the rest of the high-minded fac
tion get out of-fandom, -or why they try
. get 'the., rest cf us',to join , their crusades*
,. Sur.e, the, aver age fanzine - is ” ephemeral”- and
■ ”so much Waste paper” but .thoy^, just happen to
be more entertaining than ■ those published by
F-a-a-nifr. With A-Mission.'
- ■
«nd why should he snipe at, Elsberry?
Rich, is entitled to his opinions and he makes
them' entertaining to read. ‘’Foaming at the
mouth51 4sn’ t much of a refuteration to”The
Open Letter To Harry B Moore”* An . answer to
this -would be a lot; more- interesting to .read _
than, any -’essays” on ’’science fiction topics’.
An. Elsberry-Wood fued would really be some**
.
‘■f thing worth-reading*
• •
.
|

.

On re-reading this, it sounds1 as of I’m
gunning for Ed. I’m not. It’a his opinion?
that I dislike and I think that he*s-missing
a lot- of fun by staying in the serious ., con
structive- fringe.
. .
•: p
cThis damn sheet costs 6d and I’M not
spending all that on Wood. (There’s no’fuel
like an old fuel).
•/---■

SOL was much better this time.. The mat
erial was good and thp legibility pretty fair
...I especially liked the Neal Clark Reynolds
piece and the con report. I can just imagine
how entranced Walt was to hear your dulcet
tones at 7:30 a.m. I thought that "se.xJ’ joke
was much funnier in the Reader’s Digest.
((What sex joke?))
• ■—

. Ever Thine
Chuck
•?
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nifies that this is the
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